Quiz results
Your PURPOSE is calling you

Let Your Spirit Soar
EMBRACEYOURDEPTH.COM

it is time to let your spirit soar

Hooray! Your survey results have landed you here...
Welcome to the place where your spirit can SOAR!
Embrace your WooWoo is all about embracing the part of you
that is wild and free and authentic. This is the time to be all
you're here to be. There is no more room for complacency and
a half-lived life. You are truly the answer to the prayers your
ancestors prayed and it's up to you to live out that dream; your
dream.
Ask yourself, 'What have I been waiting for?' Be willing to hear
the answer to this question.
Your WooWoo awaits you. She beacons you to rise up and live
your life fully.

Respond to every call
that excites your Spirit
~Rumi
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it is time to let your spirit soar

Hooray! Your survey results have landed you here...
Your Embrace Your WooWoo Survey results have landed you
HERE:
At a time and place in your life when the need to explore your
connection to your life’s purpose and to something greater is
being called upon.

Plug into your Greatness is about you knowing you are worthy
of greatness and joy and abundance and of your wildest dreams
coming true.
There is a plan of some sort that includes you. You have not
been forsaken. You are part of a grandiose, elaborate symphony
and your unique song is needed for the symphony of humanity
to be complete.
Do you know your life’s purpose, if even for the short term?
Is there an emptiness that is longing to be filled within you as
you imagine your place in the world?
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it is time to let your spirit soar

Come with us on a journey for the next few moments.
Close your eyes (after you’ve read ahead of course),
breathe deeply into your belly, imagine deep roots
connecting you all the way down to the heart of Mother
Earth, and ask yourself the following questions:
How do you most want to feel every day?
What is your truest desire when it comes to feelings?
You may find that you most want to feel peaceful, or
ecstatic joy, or exuberance, or unconditional love, or
confident or on fire with life. Pause here for a moment and
contemplate the most desired feeling you want from your
days and weeks and months. Write it down in the box
below.
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it is time to let your spirit soar

Come with us on a journey for the next few moments.
Now that you’ve come up with one desired emotion, think
of all the ways in the past you have experienced that
emotion. Maybe 'peaceful' is what you want to feel and
you’ve had that experience when you sit by the ocean or
watch birds or do yoga or write in your journal. Write
down if you choose, all the ways you’ve experienced this
emotion in the past.

If you knew that the free ticket ride to your greatest
expression of self on the planet was by following what
makes you feel awesome, what would you do today?
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it is time to let your spirit soar

Come with us on a journey for the next few moments.
Would today be the day you slept in?
Or had an amazing candlelit bath?
Or played wildly with your kids in all the ways
you tell them not to play?
Or went for a bike ride in the river valley just
to feel the wind touching your face?
Or contemplated the meaning of human
existence simply because you can?
Or laid down on the grass just to watch the
geese flying by? Or wrote poetry even though
you’ve never done it before?
Your being here is a miracle. The fact that you
can breathe and move and that your heart
beats on its own, is magical.

You are a magical living breathing miracle.
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it is time to let your spirit soar

Come with us on a journey for the next few moments.

Let your spirit soar is about getting unstuck from here
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Come with us on a journey for the next few moments.

AND WILDLY EMBRACING YOUR LIFE'S PURPOSE
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Come with us on a journey for the next few moments.

Inspired Actions For Your Body & Soul

Cleanse the body of toxins to bring
more clarity in all aspects of your
life.Try a detoxification program that
gently cleanses the entire body of
impurities.
Incorporate the colour white into
your wardrobe and crystal jewelry
collection. Crystals such as clear
quartz, Celestine, and selenite can
assist in creating clarity, mindfulness,
and consciousness.
Practice daily meditation. If you are
new to meditation, try Yoga Nidra, a
guided meditation.
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it is time to let your spirit soar
The GROW Model
Please take this opportunity to think about your inspired
action step: What you would like to DO and how you would
like to FEEl if you were to start living your life with total
freedom to dream as big as you want to dream. To walk
through your life with the knowing that you are connected to
something so magical and wondrous... what would that look
like?
The GROW model is a lovely tool to use to write down your
dreams, your goals; or as Danielle Laporte says: Goals with
SOUL.
G - Stands for goals. What is your desired outcome?
Specifically as it pertains to this need to 'nurture your roots'.
R - Stands for reality. What have you done so far? Based on
the reality of your current situation, is it realistic? What is true
about your life right now?
O - Stands for options. What could you do? What options are
available? What resources are available to help you?
W - Stands for will. Commitment to action! When do you want
to do this? What will you do? What support do you need?
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The GROW Model
Go ahead, get inspired, dream big and get real with your action step!
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The GROW Model
Now that you have thought about how you want to take an
inspired step forward and courageously, one step at a time, do
something different to claim this part of you that is holding you
back from living your unapologetic life, you can write it out in
one sentence or paragraph and share with others to be a part of
the inspiration circle. Together we are strong!

My inspired action step is ...
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it is time to master your mind

Come with us on a journey for the next few moments.

Do not dwell on the past. Do not dream of the future.
Concentrate your mind on the present moment
- Buddha

We invite you to share your inspired action step and join the circle
of women AWAKENING to their internal power and authentic
selves. This global movement of connection is what's needed
RIGHT NOW to change the systems and structures that have kept
us all small. It is time to be ALL OF YOU.
TIME TO SHINE YOUR BEAUTIFUL WOOWOO SELF. Time to
inspire and lead and live and thrive. Keep an eye out for an email
with the next steps & how you can deepen this process ...

Click Here to
Share

Are You Ready To
Share Your Inspired
Action Step?
EmbraceYourDEPTH.com

